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INTRODUCTION 


Many critics of the work of Alo~rt Oamus hav~ failed to 
ealize the important roTe theater played in both the life 

\vork of this au.thor. Home have judged. him as a philiso
Others have spoken of him'only in terms of one genre, 

• 
t is, the novei and especially L 'Etranger., o,:verlooking a 

of Oftmus' literary work, that is, drama'., The 
Camus from the beginning to the end of h~p life 

involved in. every aspect of theater: acting, directing, 
odUcing,) writing;.original. dramas,' and adapting. Theater 

. indeed the passion of Camus' life,. the one in which he 
engaged when he was. killed in 1960. 

Oamus believed in the theater and that is why his in-
entwith it did not begin or end simply with the. writ-

of a play. Camus wrote as. a director with the stage. in 
ind and. the. actors. in position. and "'lith the same enthusiaf;lm 

nailed flats and arranged geraniums. Theater was in his. 
discerning critics. have' called him l'homme'de 

, A • .,.. . . 

eatr w~th the same connotat~on one uS.es ~n speak~n:g of Mo 
ere', not to suggest that O$lus t. creativ.e ability rivaled 

t of Moliere" but to signify his total involvement1 ;i..iith 

Camus felt that the. literary climate ,.,as ripe for true 
and he sought to achieve this tragedy in his lifetime 

tragedy by certain definite, means II' 
erience French dramatists and theorists 

ii 



, Qopeau and Artaud, and. his own passionate, conviction led him 

to believe that he was capable; of accomplishing this .. 

The pages that follow seek to give some informati'on anc 

insight:. into this. man, Camus" and his. life in the theater 
searching for tragedy. The' first chapter summarizes Camus;' 
life as it relates to the, theater., The, second chapter trace~ 

the major influences of Jacques. Copeau and Antonin.Artaud on 

the de'velopment of Camus ,. dramatic ~heories '" The' third. chap
ter looks at Camus f' great admiration for the American novel " 

ist. William Faulkner in \vhose works he se.es the possibilitiel: 

of tragedy, ,Camus".a.lrea<1:Y,skilledin aq,apting;the>,'.works ·of. 

foreign authors :for -the:'stage, .recbgnj;ze.s 'in"Fatilkner!:s_:~
quiem f'or a Nun the ideal material to achieve that tragedy 

which he had so long projected~ This adaptation seems a log~ 

ical conc'lusion to his ·long·,ques.t '" 

• 
Camus offered much to the. literary 't.vorld by his work '.ir 

and for the theater.•. , His adaptation wa's certainly a high 

point in the,se' endeavors. The question still remains: Does 

Camus offer us a,modern tragedy in Requiem pour una nonne, 
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CHAPTER' 1 


Life, in Theater 


• The theater o:.f Albert Camus~ is usually considered to 

have been a marginal activity which is; treated eonveni<ently 
in one chapter near the: end of critical stUdies of his;~work. 
However, Camus was an actor. ana:~director of no mean compe-
tenc:e who wrote:, adapted, or translated more, than a dozen 
plays and ''las devoted to the: theater in these var:i,.ous, areas 

throughout his life." Beginning in 1935 and exten<iing to the 
time of his: death in 1960, this \v8:S his first and. last man-· 
ner of expre:ssion.. One critic· even suggests that Camus 
stands out among the.' great contemporary nov.elist-plaY'lrlrights 
not only becauae he, was a playwright. from his early years. 
but be:catise of' a: closer conne:ction with the prof,e:ssional 

theater ·than any of his contemporariea, perhaps even more 
than. playwrights: ,such as Anouilh and Ionesc.o 'lfJ'ho ha:v:e dev:o'
ted ',thems.elvea almost exclusively to the medium. l 

Albert Camus \>[as.. born in the sma'll vill.ageo! Mondovi" 
C.onstantine:, in Algeria. on November 7, 1913., .He lived there. 

onl!y a short time for in 19l?1- his father was killed in the 

Battle of the Marne'". In order to make a. living, Camus}' 

1 
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\'lidowed mother "lith. his older brother, Lucien, and Albert. 

himself. moved to a:two-roomapartment in the Belcourt quar

ter of Algiers.". In 1919 Camus entered the primary school at 

Belcourt to stay· there until 1924, the final-certificate 

yeaJ! when boys of. his economic level in society had to give 

up schoolbooks for grownup tools... Fortunately", there was 

some.one to protect him against this usual fate., Louis Ger

main, a teacher in the" ecole communale" was struck by the: 

gifts he manifested and had Albert. do extra work outside 

class in order to ehter the competitive examinations for the 

lyce~e scholarships, one of, which he \'1on.,2 

• 

At this time" the. lower social s·trata in Algiers. had a. 

strong prejudice against education so that if. you were poor, 

you worked with your hands.•, Moreover, the lycees were· held 

by the middle class: to be the, particuJJar preserve· of: their 

own sons so the scholarship-boy from the proletariate was a 

bit like a boy receiving public. assistance·., He had. to work 

harder and to be'more; serious' than his peers, for the people 
were. paying his. \"lay.. During these ;years, Camus went each 

day from, one world to another: from Belcourt to· the lyc:~e,; 

ft'om the, poor quarter to the ric.h boy I s school, from the 

harsh l:if,e of the artisan to the. cultured pursuits of.know

ledge., In later years Camus, remember.ed the silence: he met 

as he returned home and the curious indifferenc.e he. noticed 

in his mother. This, facinated, him and led him soon to dis

cover in himself alao a I silenc.e and so Iitude ,.3 This family 

situation did not prev,ent Camus at this period from being a, 

youth glad abov.e all. to be. alive, a 'handsome" dark young man 

with good muscles:, a sportsman,) bearing the, mark of his Spa
nish anc~estry. 

He had· no premonition that in the. days. after the lyc~e. 

he would suffer his first attack of tuberculosis,) a diseas'e. 

which, with ·its. inopportune appearance at this point in his 

life, was t,o mark him for the rest of his day~ and eventual

ly prevent him from re.ceiving his., I diplome: d "~tude. Sup.~ri

eure', thus thwarting any plan he had for a teaching. career., I 

http:remember.ed


In 1930" during his s.tudie.s. at the lyc..ee" Camus. had. 

st encounter~ed the philosopher Jean Grenier who took gr 
teres·i;. in him and who \'ias' instrumental in Camus' enrollment 

the University of AI:giers where he. was~ Camus' philosophy 

fe8sor.. Thus began a fruitfuL friendship and an influ 
hat endured throughout Camus.': life. 

Pierre'Rub,e comments. on these years in the university 
th J~an Grenier that followed his: bout with tuberculosis-,: 
rs in which Camus grew in. his excitement and enthusiasm 

]ife:--and his life's contribution through theater: 

• 

He; entered the university as a student of philo
sophy, subsisting by means of varied employments •. Once 
again h~ had as a teacher Jean Grenier, \1ho would have 
a marked influenc.e 'on his intellectual. development. 
Despite material diffictilties Camus began to live with 
frenzy" with that euphoria known to t.hose. " r is:en fro.ill 
the dead. 1I Since. everything came easily to him he took 
part in all .kinds of activities, "devouring everything, 
life, ideas, ambitions, women." Yet underneath this 
seeming dispersion his genius took good care that. his 
~nt~rna~ unity should be pres.erv~d •. · He felt. that4,he 
It In hlm to become. a.good. actor, a good wrlter.: 

In addition to his university studies,) Camus was. int 

at this time in amateur theatricals and soccer. On 

unday, in a sky blue and white: sweater, he served as goalie 
or the University Racing Club of Algiers. 5 . 

This invo~vement in the practice and, play of the soc

field had no small. effect.· on Camus I" desires. during the~ 

of his life. At the. height of his facination with th 

he often rec:alled the s01idarity' of the. team caught up' 
e:ffort:: toward a singLe task. In 1959 he:: spoke of 

solidarity in an arti:cl'e,. IIPourquoi j e f.ais 

Pour moi je. n'ai connu que dans. Ie sport d'equipe 
au temps de rna. jeunesse, cette sensation puissantec d t 

es,poir et de solidariteo qui accompagnent les longues 
journees', d' entrainement jusqu "au jour du match vic.tor 
euxou perdu .. Vraiment, Ie peu de moral.e que je sais" 
je I' ai appris sur les t:errains de. f.ootball et les: . 
sc~enes de. th~atre qui res·tenont mes craies universit~s 

In another part, of' this same article'" Camus' tried to 
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xplain the reasons for his lifelong nee to partac~pa ..e ~n 

he theater.. Theater offered him the flame community as' the 
occer team.- In theate;r he found both the communal servic.e 

d the :', Id:mitat ions. which he f elt that all men ne eded.~ The 

rtist is abl:e to hold sway in ,his 'V'lOrk because he work~,' 
lone, but this mutual dependance. is recognized l..1ith humility 
nd contentment, a' solidarity is. discovered, ltlhich for Camus 
e:come's a. real c:ommunity of work,.. giving a ·heart. and. soul. to 

he: ende.avor ..7 
These. last years in Camus '" .education surely marked- an 

i1JlDortant stage in his life... Germaine: Br.~e saw the'se as. the 
f:tyr:mative years for what this. man was to be. the. rest. 0:£. his 

• 

days: The first part. of Camus 1~ life is a.:perffiist.ent 
strugg;Le: against the terrible and absorbing mechanism 
of pov.erty •. As he made his way upl..1ard to the University 
of Algiers, he worked in many a job •. It :i,.s during this 
Iitt1e.-known period of his life in Algiers, 'and throug . 
his first and not easily accessibJ.!.e~ works, that we can 
best follow the development of. his particular talent 
and personality. For the man and his 'II/ork· are one e' 

Thera is in the man an unchanging quality that has de-· 
termined his growth and which is clearly recognized in 
his writing from the start. If any French writer today 
present,s that . ':monotone:' 1.'\Thich according to Proust t: 
distinguishes the great artist: flrom his contemporaries, 
it is certainly Camus., The' quality of his vision, the 
bril~ant, hard concentration of his style: sPeinK from 

. his lucid. and. relentless:. meditation on life .. 

It was' during Camus.'; university years that Je.an Grenie 
introduced him to 'Greek drama in the cours.e of his philosoph 

studies,. thus Camus'; interest in tragic art began to find it 

real substanc'e.. Under Grenier he continued these classical 

philosophy studies.. In 1932,; .in preparation for his "diplom 
d' Etudes Superieures I: in philosophy, Camus chose as his' the

sis f1etaphysique chr-etienne. et neoplatonisme in vlhich he; was 

attempting to deal with the relationship between Hellenism. 

and Christianity as expressed in Plotinus and Saint Augustin e 

One can discover the roots of his tragic and dramatic theo~ 

ries. in this study which motivated him to enter into theater 
in all. the aspe:cts ''Thich appealed to. him. 

Ini 4 at the. a e o.1f twent influenced. b the works I 
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• 
of such men as Gide. and Malraux., attract.ed by the. ~nt;eres:ti 

the: Communists showed'. in the. exploited state·. of the Arabs, 
and repelled by the abject position of the. democracies vis-a

vis. Mussolini, Hitler, and -Franco ,. Camus joined the Communist 

Party' along with friends under whose aegis in 1936 he formed 
the Theatre du Travail in Algiers. The company consisted of. 
students and vvorkers, Frenchmen, Jews, and' Algerians o~. vari

ous' origins.,9 Its beginning ""as 'haphazard but held together 

firmly by Camus' determination and passion for what he was 

about. L' amitie. Quelques .etudiants, des o1:lvr~e~s, des: 
camarades de sport. Les premiers fonds. ont .ete fournis 
par la Maison de la Culture a Alger~ dont je m'occupais 
Ensuite, llacrobatie ordinaire. Nous faisons tout nous
memeS'1 depuis les adapt.ations jusqu I aux: costumes et au:x 
decors. Trois mois de travail et deuxmois de re~ati
tions pout jouer deux fois: ilfallait y croire! 

• 

This theater group compos'ed mainly of young amateurs 


aimed to bring good plays to the: working population and to.: 


the: progressive~ intellectual elite. In the v.trrding of its 


manifesto this experiment in theatricali revolt showed the. 

spirit of idealism current at thiS:. time. in theatrica~ circleE'~ 


Souial and'politicallconsiderations; are the dominant in CamuE' 

thought and cause him to conceive of.. the theater as' a 'school 

of values' somewhat in thesam~ way as Romain Rolland in his 

Theatre du Peupleo The manifesto of Camus and his friends. 

confirmed that collective effort and social responsibility 
were to be combined with high artistic' standards!11 

Un Theatre du Trava~l s'9rgan~se a Als;xr.grace a 
un effort collectif et desinteresse •. Ce theatre a c9n
science de la valeur aftistique propre a toute Iitt~r
ature de'mass-e, veut demontrer que I' art peut gagner 
quelquefois' a sortir de sa tour d I ivoire et croit q1.l.e 
Ie s~ns de.. l~ beaut~ ~st inseparabl~' d' un. c~rtain sens 
de l'human~te., Ces ~dees ne sont guere or~g~nales e. Et 
l~ Th~a:yre du. Trayail.en es~. bien persuadee- Mais: l'·ori· 
g~nal~te ne I,e preoccupe po~nt., Son effort est- de: re
stituerque*ques. valeurl] h:r~aines et non d'apporter de 
nouveaux themes' de pensee'. . . 

This ;I'credo', though collective and anonymous, was pro 
bably the work of Camus, his first to be printed,) since. he 

http:Trayail.en
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, as the, animateur of this ,'disinterested" group in question.>, 

aive. as" the' abov.e stateme:nt may be,: Camus did not disown it. 
t s'e:ems' that. even at twenty-two no art could thrive on dilet 
antism. or' aestheticism., This is als.o a. pred'ic:tion that" the. 
esthetic' po\"1er' of his wOTk and its· importance. wouldba c,10s9 
'y related, to C?-mus' personal. 'sense of humanity.>' On the 
ther hand'" Camus. did not sacrif.ice beauty to a "sense of" hti 
anity' for when .the' question of social. propaganda came UP't) 

''6', quickly decide,d:: the Theatre duo Travail wou]d present play 

ecause they were, good plays and they' "lould be, nece,ssaril.y 

earersof social human values.13 

The' first endeavor of. Camus' troupe was an' adaptation 
f JVIalraux·'s. L,e Temps. du mepr:l.s. This ,initial~ performanc;e ' 

ias: well. receiv,ed, by a youthful audience and \"1as followed by 
highly original \'lork.. Revolte dans les. Est.uries .. This \l8:S:. a 

'·:team.creation t: v-Jritten to be, staged. and, acted col1e·c.tiv:ely 

y Camus, and. his comrades.. Though never allow.ed to be, pre

• 
 sented, it was~ published in Algiers by the editor, 'Charl.o,t., 


his play was an int,eresting precursor of Camus' later at 

',empt at total. theater in collaboration with, Jean-Louis: Bar

ault, Lt;ttat de: si~ge, set also in Spain and recalling" 

14hough faintly, this.. first attempt.

The principles, which CamMS set down in the manifesto 
d the beginning of the Th~atre du Travial. were soon put to 

Becaus.e, of.' a. change' of'-politic:al' winds ,:' it was not 
'ong be'fore he and. the, Communis.t Pary were at loggerheads ... 

:rhe Party, for reaS:9ns of political oppertunism, suddenly- re
ersed its· outleek with respec.t, te the Arabs', and became: hes 
·ile'. and disdainful.. Camus' re:fus'ed to make~' his' the'ater greup 

.organ .of poIiticaL prepagand'a·. Thus',. two ye'ars after jein 
ing., he and his frie~ds left tlie Party. They' then clesecl the 
heatre: duo T·ravaiI. and. fe~nded' the Th~atre de: lr·t,quipe. Re:-· 

jecting t~9 narrow' limits .of pelitical preachment" they 
seught fer. their dramatic: activities a. genuine pedagogic t, 
'breadly' cultural, humanistic basis. Camus vias" the' l;eadip,g 

spirit, the anama:ijeU1?9' as he. acted, wrote', directed., and I 

http:allow.ed
http:values.13
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, E. Freeman see's the situation, . Camus ,: departure from 

he:: Communist Party was, the actual beginning, the "Year I" in 

he artistic iife of. Albert Camus: 

: ; ;there was a cl'ean-cut break between the two compan~"~ 
ies. The issue was Communism. If we; wish to discover 
one of the principal reasons why Camus virtually dis
ovmed his association with the. Theatre du Travail and 
considered. that his: care'er' began with the Theatry"de 1 r. 
tquipe we need look no further than this.. The. Theatre 
au Travail. was officially committed ·to tJ;ie Communist 
cause, .under the aegis of its paren t~ body, the' Maison 
de, la; Culture, and formed part.· of the. general. pattern16 
of rapprochement between intellectuals and the; masses •. 

It seems' that II Travai]l' became "l'tquipe" through Camus 
committment to honesty and to his. convictions. Truth conti 

ued. to be. at the: core of all his theater in the writing and 
in the. staging;..-in success or in failure.• 

• 
Voil~,. il me semble, assez de raisons personnelles 

qui expliquerit. que je donne. au theatre un temps que je 
refuse avec .obstination aux' diners.. en vill.e et au monde 
ou l'on s'ennuie. Oe sont des· raisons: d'homme. mais ~'ai 
aussi des. raisons d'artiste, clest-a.-dire; plus mysteri 
euses.: Et dlabord je. ~rouve' que Ie theatr:e est un l:Le~ 
de verite. On di t gen~ralement,· ilest· vrai, que c.1 est 
Ie lieu de 1 '·illusion.,..N I en croyez rien.~·C· est la soci
eter plutot qui vivrait d'illusion~ ·et vous, rencontrerez 
sur'ement moins de cabotins. ala.. se.ene qu 'a la ville'. 
Prenez en tout; cas. un de c'es acteurs non professionnels 
qun: figurent dans; nos salons, n9s,administrationa ou 
plus., sim~lement nos salles de general.es. Placezl""'l.e sur 
c.ette scene',' a cet endroit exact, lachez sur lui 4000 
watts de.. l,umiere, et la com~die. alars ne, t~endra plus, 
vous Ie verrez tout. nu d'une: certaine maniere, dans Jia 

. , l' . t' J.7 .1um~ere de::: a v:er~ e. . 

Looking back on these two theatrical. ventures',' it ap
pears. that. Camus. gained much eXpe.rience and insight into all 
areas of t;he;. art of. theater. Not that his insight. was. origi 
nal., During this. period, he was. greatly influenced by the 
con~Gemporaries of' his. day in theater.. This influence seems 
most clear in the:~ w.orks. Camus selected. to pres'ant in the' tw.O 
companies and his me.thods of directing and producing there •. 
Camus. was' animat~ur of both companies be.tween 1935 and 1939.,· I 

http:general.es
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, Em'>}' this. influence began is not clear and. Camus I. own writing 

serve.. only' to complicate. matters... Camus explains himself in 

an interview in 1958,. whe~ he reveals his great admiration 

for Jacques Copeau.. It seems that this is where the inspira 

tion had its inc·eption, an inspiration that remained at the 

center of Camus' art. throughout his theatrical years:18 

•••.1 'histoire de. Vieux.;..Colombier.· et les ecrits de. Co
peau m1 ont donne I' envie.· l'uis la passion du theatre:. 
J tai mis Ie theatre de I! Equipe ,. que j ':ai fonde a Alge 
sous Ie signe de Copeau et j l'a i repris, avec les moyens 
du' bord, une partie: de son repertoire. JEr continue de., ,~ 

penser.que nous devons a Copeau ~a,re~orme dIgtheatre 
fran~aJ.s et que c.ette dette est J.~epuJ.sable. . . 

. . 

• 


N0t~.only were these theaters the laboratorie:s where 


Camus clarified and exerted his influence through directing, 


acting and adapting scripts for the stage ,: but it s:e.ems. this 


time was one in which he. grew in depth of awareness of him


seLf. and of the theater~ and of. their interrelation.. Theater 


fre.ed Camus: from his solitude.andself.:"'questioning as a wri


ter, and f:com. the pe.ttiness of literary rivalries. .As foot


baIlor journalism,; theater. called for team work,. for' the : 


colle-ctive effort of working long hours '.away from the abstac 

tion of the writer IS desk. 'He began to sea. mare clearly \-Thy 

he sought the theater and why it ~TaS necessary for him in his 
·t· ~ d t" 20"JrJ. J.ng anu. a ap J.ng._ 

Mais pour en re'ster aux c9nsiderations perso~n~]~ 
le5:, j e dois aj outer. que. Ie theatre m'aide aussi. a fui 

I ' A1 abstrac.tion qui menace. tout ecrivain •. De meme qu 1 au 
t~mps ou je faisais du.journalisl!le, ~e p~ef~rais.:}a'
mJ.se en page. sur Ie marbre de l'J.mprJ.merJ.e a Ia radac
tion de ces sortes de: preches qu "on appelle. editoriaux, 
de meme' j'aime qu'au theatre l'oeuvre prenne' racine 
dans Ie·fouillis des projecteurs, deS praticables, des 
toiles ex 9-'es~ objets. Je.ne. connaitre par les bras Ie 
poids du'. decor •. C' est une grande regIe d' art et j' aime 
ceo metier qui m'oblige a considerer en merne temps que 
la. psychologie des personnages, la plac.e d' une .+a.fu.pe ou 
d.'un pot de geranium, Ie grain d tune etoffe, Ie poids 
et le2felief a I un caisson qui doit etre port.e aux cin
tres.. . 

In the years of his life in the's:e theaters he also grew 
.. , . ~; 

- - - .---.--."--._...._~ ~. 

I 
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~n n~s appreClati~On or n~s mosti var~aDJ.e matier~aJ..on tine., stp,.ge" his act6rs.: The actor became' the most precious and 

~ost satisfying to work with for he was the principal., He 

~as. the soul of the production incarnated. Camus delighted 

in watching the actor enter into his role, giving voice and 

lif·e to that which Camus had created and read in solitude and 
silence~ This would always be his greatest joy as a director 

and the one for which he vlOuld always. be grateful to those'.. 

~ho had worked and granted it. to himo22 
, . , 

A man could not have spoken in.this. V'laY had not the 

theater taken t:l. special place·in·his life, had notth~~ter in 
fact become his life.. Theate-r answered a basic need in Camus 

for so' much of what constituted true happine-ssfor him. 

• 

Comment? Pourquoi je. fais du theatre? Eh bien je. 
me Ie suis souvent. demand,e, Et la. seule r~ponse que j' 
~i~ pu me f~~re jusqu!a present vous paraitra dtune 
d'ecourageahte' banalite: tout simplement parce qu I'une 
sc~ne. de th~atre est un des lieux du monde o~ je sui~ 
heureux. Remarquez d' ailleurs que ce,ttereflexion est 
moins b~n~ly: qu: i~ y pa25it •. Le bonheur aujourd "hui est 
une act~v~ t:e or~g~nale~.. '. 

Perhaps last but not lea-s.t of what; came to full s:ta,tune 

in these theaters ,.at least for those of. us who observe. from 

without, was Camus' work in literary adaptation.. In his ear

liest efforts, with the Theatre de. 1 'Equipe he produc'ed adap-' 

tations of Malraux. and Dostoievsky, as well as works of less-. 

distinguished writers:. This talen~ for adapting other wri~ 

ter's: works for the stage. remained one of Camus' real. gifts. 

In later life he tackled \."ith notable success plays- and no

vels by F~ulkner, Calderon, Buzzati,' Lope de Vega,..and others 

This. aspec:t of Oamus" dramatic. wo rk will. become of increasing 
. . 24

interest and importance'~ in th~s. study., 

Camus' expeI'ienc:e. with ~l:hea,tre. du Travail and Th~'atre 
de l"Equipe served him vlell also' as an apprentic:e: actor'since 

from 1936 through 1937 Cam us belonged to the theatric:al troup 
of Radio Algiers., In this. group he traveled' for two vleeks 

out of every month through the. small towns. and. villages of 
Algeria, playing for the: people. I 
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, Thus began an important phase of Camus' career.~ His 

interest in the theater never lessened'.. As writer, director 

and adapto"r he continued to give a great deal of thought to.' 
, . 25 

contemporary theater and to its problems •. 

• 


Littd'::e happened in the next few years, to bring Camus. 

into the ne\vS of the literary world.. \War was raging and Ca-
mus "las hidden in ,the depths of this-all.surd progr~ssion of 

events. However, .,these \'lar years we~~. not empty years "for 

mus, as is evidenced by his works, but r~ther years when his, 

thought was turned, particularly toward theater. His. thirst 

f,or truth drew him to 'the Resistance at this. time also, and 

there. he: found. a c.amaraderie he. needed.. The.se two passions 
held. him for a moment but after the war he returned to a to:
tal effort in the theater. 

La guerre et ses suites, dont Ie journa:J.isme, mI, 

ont separ'e de ce metier pendant. quelques annees·e Mais; 
j' y r~viens et j' ai l'impression de ne l'avoir j amais 
qu~tt.e:,puisque, en~6e temps, j'ai reflechi aux pro
blemes de la scene~ 

. . 

Voyez~vous, il existe des choses, dont j'ai la 
talgie, par example Ia:, c'amaraderie tell.e, qu' el1e exist 

im 

aitdans la Resistance ou a Combat .. Tout ceTIa est loin 
Mais je ,retrouve. au theatre' cette amitie. et cette 
ture collective dont J. 'ai besoin et qui' ',sont encore, 

.. '" , , "',des man~eres. les plus genereuses de ne pas etre seul. 

However, a'. fe\-., dates during these war years play an 

portant role... in Camus' dramatic.: development. In 1938, he 
complet'ed the writing of Caligula::, his first original drama
tic' \'mrk.- This was two years before. he finished L':Etranger, 

the: novel for which this man of. tvlenty....seven years became. 

famous~In 1940, with the demise ofSoirMRepublic~in, Camus 
~o· ~ 

le:ft his native Algiers and; went to live in P~ris where, _. "_ 

after the \'iar,. he found himself closer to the center" where 
his literary and' theatrical desires could. be. realiz:ed and 

fulfil~led.. In 194-3., he completed his second tragic. drama, 
Le;: l'1alentendu .. 

The years which followed Camus' special. productive si 

lence are·'.the years of the high-1tlater mark of Camus I dramat 
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, activity" Between 1944 and 1949 his four original. plays w 
given the:lr fulry professional Paris productions ,. calling on 
the. best talents in French theat-er of that daYe Camus t 'twin 

philosoph;ie's, the absurd end. revolt, found their expression 
in these, works e. Based on the premise that; lif.e was absurd 

with varying degrees .of explicitness, ,Caligula and Le Malen
tendu dwe'It mainly cn the metaphysic.al and abstract. nature 0. 

the' absurd while L Iftat de siege and ;Ges Justes conc~entrated 
more'on the social implications of this; p-hilosophy. Each 

play contained at le:as.t one major character who was unable 
pre.serve· the tension of the absurd and. whose initial react" 

was to. commit homicide rather than suicide. Absurd man at 
tempted to: become the: ally and propagator of the absurd ra

therthan its victim. All four plays..,..rere in rome measure 
. . 

based on the' absurdity' of. life and examined the pcssible re
28actions' to. it" revolt and revolution.

• 

Thei first of the four to be staged was. Le Malentendu, ~ . 


making its premier at the Th~atre des; 11athurins in the, ex~ 


citabTe; Paris of 1944. .It was'. met with. mixed rec,eption, so 


be.ing< embarra'ssed. be:f1.ore. they became openly hostile. while' 

others. were enthusia·stic:. Argument; after.: argument arose' wi 

the ill-disposed atta'cking the' play's technique and'! the de

fenders pointing t~ the quality of the subject matter and 

dialogue. . The dramatic: ·logic. was not \'1ithout contriv.anc'es 
the whole action rest; on a. ~ucc~ssion of chancea~29 

Le' Malentendu was described. in Camus'- Notebooks, and. 
the kernel of' the' ·plot.· appeared. in his novel L' ttranger.: 

Meursault in his .prison c.elI gave a melodramatic versicn fro 

a newspaper clipping' he found". 

A.. man . l.e'ft his Cz:echolovakian village to. make· his 
f.artune.. At the end. of twenty,;..five. years," rich now, he 
returned with _a. \..,ife. and. child... In order to take: his. 
mother. and rds.ter,. \riho ran a hotel in his' nativevil-· . 
Iage, by surprise., he left his wife. and. child. in one 
establishment and. went t.o. his mother "s inn. When his 
mother failed to recognise' him as he came in,. as a jok 
he took a. room. wit.hout enlightening her •. ButJ he had 
shm'ln his. money, and during. the night his mother and 
sister murdered. him with a hammer in order to steal t 
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money mo, his' wif.e· arriv.~d~ and. not knowing what· had happened, re 
v,ea1.ed his ideriA:;y •. The; mother h~§ed herself., The sis
terthrew herself into: the welI.o' . . 

Calig:t:ila appeared. at the Theatre Herbetot the, foll.owi 

in a blaze of' triumph.. A good. share of the triumph was 
to Gerard Philipe, the brilli~t young actor, who was 

hed' on his career, by this play... Philipe"s mad Ca:i.igula, 

Iv.<;;.t.....,....,....ng down the moon to himself. and breaking the mirror', 

ghtthe audience' to~ its fee.t applauding thisi actor of 

i ttJ.le: more than twenty years.•.31 

GaI:igula. speaks the message. of the play clearly, "men 
e' and are. not happy. If 'r'he setting is imperial Rome.. Cal 

a,: a young and. benevol,ent Emper.or.,. disappears for three 

s after the sudden death of. his beloved s ist.er.-mistre sS'" 
Drusilla. He has. undergone quite a metamorphosis upon his 

return.. He imposes on' his court and people: a tyrannical" 

capricious, and. murderous will" putting off even his closest 

• 
 friends untiL all1 join in revolt and kill. him •. 


The. curtain rises' as the audience and actors alJ'Jai t the:; 
return of th!3 Empe.r.or with the.' end of the fir st act hc.l.:,o..... '......... 'u.r;. 

Cal'igula 1 s own II play within a .. play, II: announc.ed by the stri 

ing of.' a gong., . In the. three. following a:c.ts: Caligula' become'S 

the' director of a grim and farcical, d:r::'ama. in which he'. cas.ta':" 
himself' as the. central character and throughv/hich, he pro-' 

. . . 

claims, he 'ltJ'iLr IIcatch the conscience" of. hissubj ects.,· His 

"play" ends with his violent death. 32 

L t'ttat de siege was the most ambitious of, all Camus l' 

plays and the most unsuccessful., It was staged on October 

27" :Eg~8" 'dans. les: ors et velours du I'1arigny, devant un 
Tout-Paris. irr,emediablement. futile", but . it failed 'to live 

to the promise. held out by the collabor~tion of such as Bar-· 

rault" Renaud,. Cesares, Brasseur, Bertin, Marceau,.Desailly, 
Honegger,; and Balthus. Critics across the board understood 

and sympathized' with the message of the play, a 'p~ssionate 

endorsement of man's duty of rebellion agains~ political ty
ranny, but they complained of lifeless. characterization, pre 
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, ous, ver 
en scene. critics laid most, of the blame of 

failure with Barrault " the leading actor and director, viith 

Camus spent a' year creating the play. They alleged tha 

ult induced Camus to, write in a style;' alien to his t~m

arid' talent, but the, extent of the' 
he, forcefuL personality of Barrault is hard to a,ss-ess. 

• 

some very exc,eptional, moments.. He gave no particular 

reason for its, failure.. He compared the play I slack of sue.-

cess to the making of, a ,mayonnaise, which at various times 

will not catch. He add'ed that he felt that had 'the- critic's 

not assailed the play sa quickly it could hav.8' been aL succes 

on 

He saw the: possibilities of a team groltling from the suc,c,ess 

of L' Etat d'esiege since he greatly: admired Camus em d got 

weIl with him, but' Fate: ruled other\t-lise .., Barrault hoped t 

this firs;t failure: ....JQula: not be suche. bLo\,1 to, Camus that 

they would lose him') but he was forc~ed because of €)xpenses 

clos,e" the ShO'\:I.,33However" Camus distributed' no blame for the 
" . . .' 

faiLure and accepte'd complete responsibility for the publish34 ' , " 
ed text. 

The,' ,actio!).: of', the play is' brie~I'y.,de.s~:r:'Jbed" as;, fo110\,/s 
The prr.ague was personified in a, sinister human dictator who 

comes'to the Spanish town of Cadiz. He is accompanied by,a, 

female s,ecreta-r;y' \vho list,ed the inhabitants: of the town in a, 
notebook. She infected', individuals with the epidemic, and 

a15,0" kills them outright by' 'striking their names, off the: l,is 

",ith h,ar pencil., The Plague himseTf' instituted, a:.. reign, of ' 

terror'which he reinforced by a, sBries of administrative m 

sures involving the worst f,eatures of bureaucracYe" These 

were: l'argely carried out by a,' drunken nihilist" properly nam-, 
, , 

ed Nad'a.. The chorus, of, citizens proclaimed, the confusion" 

anger ,: and f,ear, of the' situation throughout, the, play., A 

young nian,. Diego, in love ,\n,Ti th victoria" daughter of the' t 

judge~, emerged as' the hero., ,In the:'end accepting death and 

renouncing life with Victoria 1iJith courScge and sacrifice, 

saw that the. play had good subjec,t matter and 



14 , go' fre:ed the town from the Plague •. 
, . ,,, 

Le:s: Justes' opened on December 15, 1949" at the Theatre 
H~rbetot" just over a year after L ':Etat ,de siege at the Mar 

gny., DespiteGamus ' initial pessimistic' interpretation of 
the critical reaction,. the play became a victory for him and· 

ran over 400 performances. A.cademic critics vlere far more' 
enthusiastic about the. play than theater critics, sharing 
Cruickshank's view that this' play was Camus.' II greatest drama 

tic achievement ..,ll . 

In the essentials of its plot historically and speci

fica~ly, Les Justes. is about a rebellion against tyrany cen

tering around the assassination in Moscow in 1905 of the.. 
Grand Duke: Sergei AJJexandrovitch,:uncle of Nicholas II.: The 

hero is Ivan Kaliayev, a student and poet, ">Tho throws a bomb 

Upon seeing the young nephew· and niece, of the Duke. in the 

Carriage "'lith. him" Kaliayev holds back in the, first attempt~. 
':ewo days lat'er as the Duke: is alone,. Kaliayevkills him., 

• Making no attempt. to escape:,. Kaliayev is. arrest.ed, tried and 

executed.. ALI this. happens off~stage:·e·The play takes place 
in a room rented by the assassins', except the fourth act. set 
in Kaliayev' s· cellL the day after theass:assination ",hen he. i 

visited by the Chief. of. Police and the widowed Grand Duche'ss 

Kaliayev, according to' his. own theory, took the Duke's life 
in a· just cause and pays his own'life in exchange without reo 

pentance even at the pleas' of the Grand Duchess.36 

\,.Tith Les' Justes ended. Camus' original creative work in 
the theater... XII other theatrical involvement concerned 

adaptations ofotherwriter'swork_" Once again, during this 
period, Camus' involvement extended far beyond·the. role' of. 

writer and producer' as' it had in the' early days of Algiers •. 

In 1952 he. saw an opening for the expre'ssion of his ideas 
presented. himself as a' candidate for the stat.e-subsidiz.e.d 

Theatre. Recamier, but no mention was made of the re,sults of 
his . petition", 

In 1953, p.erhaps as a'sign of some inner evolution, 
Camus suddenly came back to work in theater •.. The city of 
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IAngers offered the courtyard of its castle to Jean l'1archat, , . " " and Marcel Herrand., ' Tvm plays were announced, the Devotl.on a 

la Croix 'of Cald'eron andLes Esprits by Larivey, both adapted 

by Camus, and'p:roduc:~d by him. In the, course of the rehear

sals and preparations Herrand fell ill and. Camus took his 
plac:e as~ director. As a :tesult., he remained partly in charge 

of this annual'. festival for severalyears. 37 

The· next few years \'Jere spent adapting and staging '. 

several works which drevl Camus I interest. In 1955 at .the· 

• 

Th.~~t~.ec. ~~ )3;r'tly:9.re, he presented Dino Buzzati' s Un Caso Cl1.
nice under the title. Un Cas interessant in a reasonably suc

cessi'u]J· run.. The following year he staged in the Theatre des 

Mathur ins. his adaptation of vJilliamFaulkner IS Requiem for a. 

~ under the' same title.. This play enjoyed a succe.ssful. run 

in Paris far exceeding either of his acclaimed originals, 

Caligula and Les Justes. Ii:; was in the direction of this 
play that Paris discovered in C-:::.amus the· first rate theatrica 

d'irector who had mad:e his debut, in Algiers: twenty years ear

lier. These Parisian successes~ brought theater to the. center 
of his life ag~in ,}S 

In 1957 Camus v.Jas at Angers,a,ga:p. \.,ith an adaptation of 
Lope de Vega" s Chevalier d I Olmedo and his Caligula:. Caligula 

.proved to be somewhat anachronistic in this production but de 

Vega was the delight of the:. audiences. 

In 1959 Camus fulfilled' a hope cherished since his work 

in Algiers'. He: staged DostoevS,k:L' s Les. Poss'edes under his 
personal direction at the' Theatre. Antoin~. The' succ.ess' was, 

so great that; it ',inspired a traveling company, la, compagnie 
59H~:bertot:, to take it to theprovinc'es' the following season.

Als'o in 1959, plans were made. for Camus to come to the 
United States, to' aid in the produc.tion of his Caligula., The 

play was to be. directed. by Sidney Lumet in the 54th Street 
Theater in New York:. for a'run beginning in February. Obvious

ly Camus· did not come· to the St.ates but the. p'roduction con-· 
tinued despite his untimely death.". The. Ne'\rJ York production IS 

extravagance obscured Camus r: themes but ultimat'e'ly, largely I 
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s work, Camus 

same. year Camus. \<1as of fared an experimental 

in charge. of France's artistic 
Camus accepted.. ttThe heart groans to think.of what 

l~ad to .. 11
41 He never had a chanc:e to carry out 

plans. he had. for this the.ater. AJJbert Camus was killed 

auto ac.cidentc on January 4,. 1:960,: at VillebJl 

near Montereau while riding in I"1ichel. Gallimard's: car. 

It c.an be said wi th some certainty that at no pffrticu
lar mement did. Camus. make' a. decisi.on to "de theater!l.. Thea

ter seemed a part of his very nature. ft'em the tragical eve 

.of his earliest childheod. It. answered. a_ definite need., 

every .cerner it offered. him a nevI challenge. Camus· felt. tha 

At 

only a living, breathing,. speaking world cOllld· establish an 

intense kind of cemmunicatienwith the public •. Theater was 

this;c ]iving worJJd:.,. He: .longed as if' spurred by time running 

• 
out to cemmunicate some urgen tand imminently impertant 

truths by this theater. Though.his time did run out, many 

critics feel that he did net fail in this. ende.aver: te comm
4g

icate.- Theater wasC·8.mus' lif.e, his passion in·livinge.
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CHAPTER. 2 

Influenc.e and. Theories 

From his' years of experienc.e in the. theate:r Camus knew 

went into' making a play f.rom its earliest conception in 

mind of the. writer to the hours of tedious work in final 

o 

e.paration for its staging... He had experienc:ed to:lling 

ac 

. desk for hours and for days on end trying to ge.t, the: dia

ogue right; he also kne,," the:' hours and the: pa.tienc:e. 'require 

:Round this' dialogue into shape:' at rehearsals: witlitl the 

He'. knew too the 'I.'lork involved i:p. getting everything 
t in an adaptation while: l10t letting the' genius of. the 

riginal vlOrk slip aT./Jay in the interpretation. lis a: direct·· 

e: felt the· tension 'generated by the:: interplay of a:ll. these 

tors until ther.e finally emerged the artistic balance one". 
could call tragedy. Camus knew in depth all that comprises 
theater not by theory or by casual exposure to the~ reality 
this art; he knew it by first-hand experience. 

ence was notwaste.d on his brilliance since. he seemed able 
extract from his knowledge of the present and th~ past of 
theater the: valLues and common elements he found there. He 
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ected upon these points and then proceeded to set forth 

ponderings in dramatic theories. 
In the years immediately following his theatrical ex-· 

eriences in Algiers, Oamus t outlook on theater \vas. greatly. 
luenced by' the contemporary artists in French drama.. In 
US.,I earIy years in the theater Jacques Copeau and' Antonin 

ud exerted per.haps the· strongest influences and later hi 
eoriescontinued. to bear witness to these influences'• 

.eir input \vas significant'", Copeau re~oriented the: profes-· 

ianal theater toward higher aesthetic. and philosophical 
standards: while Arta~d, claimed f,or ita revolutiona:ry and 

'etapl1ysical function, that of shocking the spectator into' a 
re-examination of his whole:. being by.e means', of a catharsis, 

total than anything c~nc,eiv,ed by Aristotle.lFor the 

oses of this' pap:er, these. infl~ences are significant not~ 
only because of their ef.fect on the theater in Frane:e as; a. 

• 
o I.e: but· more. especially be.cause. of the bearing on the'; theo 

ies. developed, by Camus" 

As a result of Oopeau "8. dedication and courage.' as: a 

critic and director, Fr~htheater had acquired' a much grea 
er integrity than it had previously.. Before World War I 

ench theater was almost to'tally a' c'ommerc,ial affair., The 
controling forc'e was- the owner. and manager of the tboulevard' 

theater on the Right:-Bank with· the playwright, existing to 

proditc:e script whic:h catered to the physical and histrionic.' 

ne'ed's: of the star actres'ses, and actors.. Thes'e scripts. made' 
no intellectual demands on either perfo):'mer or the. spectator 
but di;cring: they had. to be:. Somewhere' near the bottom of the 

theatrica'l hierarchy was' the director, whose duty was to 
off. the stars to best, advantage, while' s.e,eing that they 

ed up !or rehearsals' as.- often as possible and learned their 

lines more. or. less. accurateTy , give ..or take a bit of 1.e'e'Vlay 
during the, obligatory tirades s' Ahov.e· all,: the director. was 

t.o make sure. that the aC.tor:s did not walk' out of the: show. 
This would cost him his job and the mfUlagement much. money.,.2 

Both directly and. indirec·tly, Copeau re-oriented th:iss 
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ep10rabl.e~. situation ... , By the. late. 1930 1 s, when the· yo.ung, us. came into the" theater, the French theat.er· had been " 
ormed by almost a generation of dedicated and inspire.d 

ectorswho were Copeau's contemporaries and disciples: 

ugn~ ;PQe, Pitoeff.·,. Baty, Gemier, and. J"ouvet.. The.se men,: 
ugh in frequent' conflict over' style., were unite:d in re 

ing the. theater as an art rather than a. business:, an art.. 
th experimental and popular. Like. the. team of Copeauts 

eatre du Vieux....Colombier,; actors. wer.e not just to be~ dis

iptined, versatiI.e, skilled.' in ·all. the' theater arts:, and 

ubordinated to the overall:, interests of the production.. 

all,. a. far' more responsible and artistically sQphisti-· 

cated attitude now. prevailed in alI-quarters, among critics.,. 

Iaywrights, performers, and the pUblic •.3 

• 
Camus greatly admired Copeau and his accomplishments 

the: theater. As his disciple" he .also placed importanc;e " 
abov.e all on the'. text, the styI.e., the, beauty of the..work•.. 

sought to bring a1:l!. these into unity. An integral part of 
this unity consis.ted in not allowing the. produc:ers avid' for 

oney to' use. the s.tage for the'ir ow:n propaganda sinc.e in thi 

0 

direction lay d'ivision and even the total death o.f the art 
theater. 4 

In an article mliled lICopeau, Seul. Ma!tre," Camus ex!"""" 

presses. well his admiration for Copeau as' dmrector and man 
the theater and' singles out the. points.. in this~ master which 

willi guide him in theater. 

En ce qui concerne les. acteurs., il n' etait pas, certes 
pour la "distanciation"·... II:Le tout <iu comedien, disait-· 
iL, c:t'~s:t de se. donner:. II: II est vrai qu'il ajoutait 
auss·itot: "Pour se donner, il faut d' abord qu' il se 
possede .. II Ce qui, au contraire, risque d' indispos'er ce 
acteurs qui croient que 1 'emotion tient lieu de tev.................. 
que at de metier alors que~ Ie metier estexactement. Ie 
li-b~rateur de l'emotio\l_ ·Il,..vou~ait aussi que, de son 
cote, Ie metteur en sc-ene futd:Lscret •. IlAmorcer Ie ' 
sentiment chez l'acteur, non Ie dicter"" En somme,il 
cachait Ie metteur en scene derriere Ie comedien et ls 
comedien derriere Ie texte. Bref, Ie mondea l'envers", 
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derait 1 'oeuvre dramatique 'comme un fait de culture, et 
de culture universelle, ou tous les hommes pouvaient se 
retrouver. II savait que la culture est toujours mena
cee, et plus' encore au theatre qu'ailleurs, par l'ar,,;
gent, la veulerie, la haine, la politiqur, par les in
,terats financiers ou ideologiques,' et qu I il convenait 
d'etre intrans~geant'sur ce pointe,Il'a ~te ~;tt~ansi
geant. En consequence, :il fut adore et deteste a, la , 
fois,. Mais ceci n "intere.ss.e que lui" Ceo qui nousinter
ess.e, clest ce, qu'il a fait par la ve~tu d'intransi-:-" 
geanc,e.Cela s~ resume d" ailleurs brievement. Dans I' 
histoire du theatre,fran~ais, ~l y a. deux periodes: 
aya~t Copeau et at?res Co~eau~ A nS?us de nous en so~ment 
severe du seul.ma~trequ~ pu~s~e etre, reconnu .en meme 5 
temps par les auteurs" les comediens et le.s animateurs. 

Artaud also played an influential role in :s~ping theo

and practice on the; stage ..and as a director. He consider
a performance to be a mass' experience in which the specta

or was·the, essential. participant upon whom the drama had to 

act as' violently as, a surgical. operation.. It had to tear. a

way the complacent mask of s:ecurity and everyday dro\'lsiness •. 

He envisages a kind of theater-in-the-,pound in the c.enter of 

vlhich.a magic, daemonic ceremony would be performed through 

magic, dance', mime, '. cries, and sometimes even words. The 

forces of darkness' in sexuality, death, and life thus un~ 
leashed ,,,ould produce a.kind of cleansing of subconscious 

drives._ Camus was drm'ln to this concept of dramatic violence 
. . . 
and shock techinique advocated' by Artaud. He also shared 
Artaud ..-s conviction that drama was a form of transcendency, 

existing only on the. metaphysical level" 6 Camus. att.empted 
this IItotal theater.n with Barrault in L"Etat de siege in 194 

but. "laS unsucc'essful. 

Once Camus expressed a desire. to carry out this 
of Artaud I·S in his own proj ections for his future work,: usin 

theater-in-the-:round perhaps, and incorporating Artaud's 

ideas into the. very content .and aims of his. actors and script 

Avoir~.: theatre .a:v:ec un' plate:ail co,mnode.c Y montrer 
que. Ie t.heatre. d "aujourd 'hui n 'est pas celui .de I' ~l
cove ni du· placard. Qu' il n "est pas: non plus un tretea 
de patronage, moralisant ou politique. Qu'if n'est pas 
une ecole' de haine.~ mais de reunion". Notre epoque a ~a 
grandeur' qui. peut. etre cell.e de notre' theatre. l'1ais a .. I 
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lao condition que nous mettioris sur scene. de grandes, 
 "\ " .
a9tions. ou· tous puissent se fetrou:rer,. que lao gen~rosl 
te y soit en lutte ave·c. Ie deses~olr, que s' y affront
ent, comme dans toute vi:~aie. tragedie., des' forc:es ~g~le 
en raison et en ma1geur, que b~tte enfin,su~' ~os scene 
Ie vrai.coeur de l'epoque, esperant et dechlfe. , 

Mals cela suppose un style.. d f acteu~s, d~barra?~~s 
de ce faux' naturel que nous,devons aU'Cluema et pil~S 
au jeu collectif (done une ecole. et une troupe), des 
ecrivains, une scene:etudiee,. un pl'ateau ou l' 9n puiss 
ouvrir. les bras, j ouer large, montrer l.e"s corps et 
bea:ute', retrouver la "demesure proportionnelI.e ll qui 
caracterise, selon moi." la verite de 1 ' attitude et de' 
I '~emotion dramatiques. Si ~e trouvais un thea.tre., je. 
crois que j' e?saierais d.e deblayer au moins las abords 
de ce chemin. 

During this: time, in the \'lake of Copeau an d his adapta 
tions') Camus found inte.rest in 'the Renaissanc'e theater of 
Spain and England. Here there was a return to. a much" more 

, 
metaphysical and ritual concept of theater, far closer to th 
roots of human existe:nce than had been found in European 

theater sinc.e the: end of the 17th century. At the's~e time 

• the positive den:a:nds. these' 'VlOrks. offered to. the imagination 

of tile dire.ctor were overpowering while they rehabilit.at.e·d 

the full range of the theater arts. Most of the rejuvena.

tions--mime, music, symbolic decor, stylized costume--had 

virtuallydisappeared during .the 19th century or had ceased t 

be utilized with consistency and sensitivity.8 

These major aspirations, and ideas of. Cmnus: concerning 

the theater are really epitomized in a single artic'le in 

which he sets for.th most of his principles for: the stage. and 
for writing and adapting. This a1rticleis IISur L'Avenir de 

la tragedie. 1I Here he makes it very clear from the beginnin 

that in his dramatic creationS he is striving for tragedy. 
IIJe suis pour la tragedie et non pour Ie melodrame, pour la 

participation totale: et non pour l'attitude critique. lt9 It i 
obvious ·from the outset that his explici't intent in theater 

was to give a.serious interpretation to life, to reach to th 

very root.s of existence·. Hor,vevet, an Germaine. Br.ee; points 
J . . 

out, C~mus was too involved in the. human angle of drama, 
overly conscious of the rich humanity present in the indivi
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• personalities of his great models. He could not e 
to abstract spatial. schemes or any 

11"\''''",,...amphasis. Violent and extreme characters, passions" and 

• 

situations, such as offered by Artaud, Camus could accept, 

t in his hands they became more human and individu~lized, 
jected through a fitt,ing L:~nguage. His thou'ght, matured 

considerably but its general orientation ne.verchanged.10 

Camus begins his article by raising the question whe-· 

her tragedy is possible in our time. For two reasons ha b 

Iieves, it is possible. First of all, he proposes that the 

great periods of tragic ar.t occur in history in c:enturie& of 

crucial change. He cites the Renaiss:1;;znceas. one of the most 

convincing exampJJes. These' ar.e moments in which the lives 0 

those nations of people vJhich are heavy both with glory and 

I=",-,--,- ......... e' bear th~ dramatic',nature of the- present. and the 

tainty," of the, future. Camus points out: that these periods 
ka .moment in time~where there occurs a- trp-.nsition from 

the forms of cosmic thought saturated with the notions of di 
vinity and holiness to forms inspired by :Lndividualistic' and 

rationalist conc,epts., He obs.erves the such are the' movement 
of ideas in the; periods., Each 'time this has oc,cured in his

tory, for instance, in. the time of Aeschylus and, of' Shp..ke
spearec, thie' individual, is freeing himself from a . cultural 

context and is standing fac.e to face ','Iith a previous world 

terrors and devotion.- In each of th~se. periods, Camus sug_·, 
gests that dramatic; works move from ritual tragedy and rel-· 

igious celebration to psychological trage~y. I~ is his' the 
ry that in the final triumph, 'of individual· reason ,: the. lit, 

ature of tragedy dries up for centuries. ll 

His second reason for believing in the, pos.sibility of 

modern tragedy. lies in the fact tha:t in his time C~mus saw 
France the advent of outstanding dramatic ,.,riters'",. For al-, 

most half a century thea.ter had been the realm of theatrical 
brokers and busines's interests. VJith Jacques Oopeau there 
began a resurgence. of dramatic' writers leading to a. resurrec 

tion of the' tragicfor,m's that put dramatic art back into its 
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• rightful. place, at the pinnacle of the literary arts., 
As a consequence, Camus judged his own era a period 

which should be favorable- to. the development of tragedy sinc 
it was a time of transition. Moreover, he observed that man 
cont'emporary writers in Franc·.e were. engrossed in creating 
tragedy" . This was his' most exciting expectation: the possi
bility of creating true tragedy in his time. He \'Jas. in no 
position to say: "Conditions favorables. Tragedie suit,,", 
but he looke~ with hope to this poss~bility and he repeatedl 
expressed his theories as to how tragedy might best and most 
quickly be achieved. 13 

Camus attempted then to define. tragedy in the 
sense" realizing however, that for his 'present, purposes, to 
describe the true nature of tragedy, he needed s:$e basis bf 
comparison foy his definition. To narrow his distinctions, 
he compares tragedy to melodrama., 

Voici quelle me parait etre 1~differenge: les forges' 

• 

qui slaffrontent dans latragedie sont egalement legi

times, egalemen t armees en raison. Dans Ie .m~lodrame; 0 

Ie drame, a1:1 contraire, ~'une seul~mep.-t est legit~me .• 
Au~rement dlt, la tr1f~~dle est amblgu~) Ie drame" slm~·· 
pllste. Dans l.a prem1.er'e, chaque forc:e, est en meme.. ,: 
temps bonne et mauvaise •. DansIe: second, 1 tune: est Ie 
bien, 1 r;autre Ie. mal ........La formule du melodrame serait 
en somme: "Un seul est juste et justifiable:" et la for 
mule tragique par excellence: "Tous sont justifiables, 
personne n t est justa. II- C' est pourquoi Ie choeur de's 
tragedies antiques donne principalement des conseils d 
prudence. Gar'il sait que sur une certaine limite tout 
Ie monde a raison et que celui qui, :Qar aveuglement ou 
passion,. ignore cetteli~ite, court a la catastrophe 
~our faire triQmpher un droit qu'il croit etre Ie ~eul 
a avoir. Le theme constant de:la tr~gedie antique est 
ainsi la limite qu'il.nefa.utpasdepasser .. De part et 
dlautre de cette limite se rencontrent des forces egal 
ement legitimes dans'un affrontement vibrant et inin
terrompu. Se tr'omper sur cette limite, vouloir romper 
cet equilibre,c' est s'.abimer .. On retrouvera' aussi bie 
dans Macbeth ou dans fhedre. (quoiquede fa~9n moins 
pure que dans la tragedie grecque) cetta idee. de la 
limitequ "il ne faut :)tas franchir, et passee laquelle 
c_ t est la mort ou Ie desastre. On s 'expliquers enfin 
pourquoi le'drame ideal, comme Ie drame romantique, es 
d' abord mouvem:en t et' action puisqu' il figure la lutte 
du b~en contre'le ,a~e~ ~es perip~tie~ de.Qette lutte 
tandls ue la tra edle ldeale et' artlcullerement la I 
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• 
grecque, est d 1 abord tension puisqu I'elle est 1.lopposi
tion, dans. une immobilite forcenee, de deux puissances 
couvX4tes chacune des doubles masques du bien et du 
mal. 

TragedY demands balance. and tension bet\veen opposing 

forces. Anything that rIe.stroys this balancea:lso destroys 

tragedy. Thus; for Camus, t'ragedy seemed an impossibility 
a Christian orde:D .. , He 'admits religious drama, but he allows 

for no possibility of religious tragedy. Chris.tianity plac 

man and the \Vorld in R divine ord~r, and thus he repeats, 
there is. no tension bet\"leen the world and the religious' 

cipal.Camus 'insists that in tragedy the hero' rebels and 

j ects the ord'e.r oppre.ssing him, whil.e: the, divine p01Pler, in 

its opposition,affirms itself':' exactly to the same extent.. as 

it. is denied. That is , revolt alone is not. enough nor an af. 

firmation of' .tbe ¢iivine order. Both are necessary, support

ing each other and reinforcing each other vdth their own 
strengths.15 

• Camus goes on to point out: that if a tragedy ends in 

death or punishmen t., then' what has been punished is, not. the 

crime i tse11' but the blindnes's of the, hero who has:' denied 

balance and tension. That baJ!.ance or tension is the element 

constructing tragedy. 

On a pu ecrire a;insi. q1J,e la tragedie balance entr 
las poles d-un nih:i,.lislIle extreme: et d'un espoir illi
Illi.t~,... Ri@Ir. u I ~~t ,,:Rl:u..§·.v:r~i,cJt~Ion moi. Le heros nie I" 
ordr,e )lui Ie. frappe:et II'ordre divin frappe. parce~ qu I 
est nie. Tous ~eux affirment ... ainsi leur existe~celeeci 
proque dans. ll'~nstant, meme. ou elle, est contest~e e· . 

In the latter part of this article" Camus points out 
that renaissance of tragedy se.ems: t:o be in progress> among 

French writers. He bas.e.s this conclusion on the fact that, 

there is a. search among them. for a. tragic language. because." 

though there is a" tragic climate, no tragedy can exist viith-· 

out a,language. which conveys. the depth of. the motinting.situ
'atiOri arid its:gra:vity in conclusion., This language is diffi 
cult to formulate \,lhen it must reflect the contradiction of 

tragic situation.. C'a-mus pointed out very specifically what 
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hier-· 

atic; and familiar" barbarous and JJ.earned.,. mysterious and . 
cLear, haughty' and pitiful. He noted that in quest of this 
language the writers had go"ne. back to its sources in· the tra 

had toation must be • 

17 .
gic epochs;. 

They found this tragic. language had to be that in whic 
the words.' came; from the mouth of the: man of the: street;. On 
the other hand, it has' to be diff.eren t in order toexpres:s: 
through its gravity and power the seriousne'ss and depth of 
ideas raised in tragedy. The unusual and. exalted situation 
appears. here. A. ·tension struggling to" bring two voles. clos 
is emphasized in the language., 

Tn general, Camus, clinging to the ]ong tradition· of 
French classical tragedy, was no doubt expressing a view 
shared by others who influenced him when' he insisted that 
tragedy must draw. it.s strength first and for·emost. from the 
significanc.e of its, subject matter. He firmly believed that 
living theater couLd' only retain its vitality in exploring 

. . th d .. t' d t' d t . 18serl0us. emes an ln por. raylng eep sea. e emo 10ns~> 

could be no tragedy without the extremes ", It requires the., 
genius of the tr~ged;Lant6 purify human (lestiny by marking 
off. its antinomies, contradictions, and i t's redoubtable pola 
ritie:s. Through its ability to portray extremities, tragedy 
was superiorly equipped to demonstrate the limits of human 

. 19 
nature, upon '\"lhich limits the sense of tragedy is based._ 

For a: young playwright such as. Camus who was' so coni-· 
scious'both of the models of the past and past themes, imb 
with the grandeur of tragedy, the elevation of which seduced 
him, the. fashioning of a: drama could bnly be difficult and 
indeed perilous enterprise.. He seemed always to have felt; 
that the answers to his theory must be sought in an experi
enc·.e that he. as an author and playwright widely shared with 
the humblest of man around him: personal, and collective, 
immediate, yet all encompassing and timeless.. Un::question
ably he considered each of his works an experiment in his 
theory, a search in the. direction of tragedy.20H~ himself 
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• 3aid' of his theory and. ,.,rork:. II J 'ai une idr~e, bien pr~cise, de 

be qu" est Ie. theatre, de ce que doit etre' ie j eu des acteurs. 

~'amiera:is faire.'vivre mes conceptions.,n
21 

• 



• 

• 

CHAPTER 3 

Tragedy in' an Adaptation 

,1, 

In, the two preceeding chapters we' consideredt.o what 

ent· Camus' life was absorbed in the theater, and we have; 

e£~n. the: theories which grew out of' these years of' involve- . 
It is our aim to: look- at,a play which c.arne from; the 

k and: experience. of these ye.ars and which demonstr~Ees t 

. pplication of the.He theories. Camus' passion for the thea
er involved him at eve.ry turn and it se.ems that t~is) fac.J..J.J"e.-, 

on grew. through the years to an increased skill and creati 

with the mounting possibilities of succeSR. From the.' 
eginning, Camus' aim was. to create tragedy_ Finally this 

search for a. formula for modern. tragedy se.emed to have been 
~alized through adaptations. Here he found his s.trength 

ted it with th~geniusof another author., As he worked in 
comradship on the' the stage direc.ting and producing plays, 

thus satisfying a basic need; so he labored in his. adapta.:...·~,. 

tions in a kind of. solidarity with another author. 

For Camus, the two activities of writing ·for theater 
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• and 'lrrorking concretely with the staging s.eemed to increase 

his ability., "Doing theater:! seemed to' feed. his desire and 

to excite it. further. He remarked once in an interview: 

. J 'a~ ~crit l?our Ie th~atre: .I~a:ce que. j e j~~ais et 
Je' mettal.s·en scene .. Ensu~te'""s:J!'a~ co:mpr~s qu'a cause, 
deses difficultes merne.:, Ie theat're' est Ie plus haut 
des genres. Iitteraires., .Je. ne voulais rien exprimer, . 
mais creer des personnages, et 1 ':emo~ion, et Ie t~a-:. 
gique e" ~I~s tard,. j'li beaucoup refl~chi au probleme d 
la traged~e moderne., '.. 

This reflection perhaps. brings to light. roots in Camus' 

• 

heatrical existe.nc·e. The seed of a theory was gro\rJ'ing dee.p 

and Camus was continuing to nourish it,.. It "laS somehow wi 

in his ac,tivity involving "Vlriting and working on the stage 

that his dramatic the.ories brightened to a\'lareness, thrived, 

and came to maturity in his later' adaptations. Critic.s won

dering at the' direction in which Camus' was traveling, ques:.... 

tioned this facination for adaptation when they felt he: c'o 

create so well... , He agre.ed.': 

Bien sur, Mais au fait" je les ai ecrites', c.es· pieces" ,. 
et j'en ecrirai dtautres dontAje me resigne d'avange a 
ce, qu'elles fournissent aux. memes personnes des pre;;';' 
textes a regretter'mes adavtations •. Seulement quandj' 
scris mes pieces, c "est l' ecrivain <J.ui est au travaiL-,· 
en fo.ncti9n d lune oeuvre. qui obeit a un plan plus yast 
et calcul!e:., Quand j I adapte" c) est, Ie metteur en scene 
qui travaille.: selon l.':idee. qu "il a du theatre e Je. croi 
en effet·l · au spectacle: total, con<iu ,. i:Q.spir~ et di*ig~ 
par Ie. meme esprit, ecrit~: et "mis en sgene par I.e meme 
homme,) ce qui permet d I obtenir 1 "unit,e du ton, du s . 
d-u ~ythme qui sont les atouts essentiels d I un spe.c.tac.-
Ie... . 

From his own words we see clearly that Camus' dramatic 

adaptations were, not merely marginal in relation: to his' pre. 
ceeding original. work. They are connected. closely with his.'. 

search for both a.tragic., universe and a tragic. expression 

digenous to our time... He found in the questions and crises 

of modarn man what he considered. suitable subject-matter for 
his. tragedie·s., As an adaptor,; having chosen a vlOrk that he 

judged deplict'ed this tragic universe.,-. he consid.ered that. his: 

role consisted essent 'in: a search for a: certain form 0 
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• language,., In this search fer, language lay the creative value 

ef the adaptatien.' Hence, Camus" main preeccupatien as, a 

drama·tist was tied up with this quest fer a preper language 

ef medern trfJgedy .,This: added facter ranked his adaptatiens 

high in the everall' eutput· :ef his, werk as a playvrright." The 

adaptatiens became: experiments in a tragic universe in which 

the auther is seeking out a. cemplementary tragic style,'. 

Among'theBe Requiem peur une nenne is unique as its transfor 

matien under these aspects was: so. great in Camus' h~nds .. 3 

• 

.Camus" grew:ing'-~admiratien fer Vlilliam Faulkner., whese 

"yerks he first enceuntered as a, reader fer G~-llimard, ap~: 

parently \Vas parallel to. his develepment: in the realm ef 

adaptatien., Faulkner seemed to. inspire in Camus a spiraIing 

interest. The mere Camus became familiar with Faulkner's 

'ltlOrks, the' mere he saw there,thepbss~bility fer creating 

frem it a medern tragedy,' because in FAUlkner he feund that 

quality which he considered a' prime requisite: the delicate 

balanc~ ef' tragic themes incarnated in erdinary pe,eple: and 

situatiens. 

Once in: c.emmenting en American nevelists., Camus peinte 

te', what he. designated as their technique de facilite,., ' He, ex 

plained that their nevels ignere man's inner life which up t 

this time, especially in Fr,enc:h writing, had be,en 'the preper 

subject-matter ef l'iterature., In these centemperary America 

neveIs ,:; man is described but never fully'-explained or inter

preted., The result is superficial writing, whese auther is 

scarcely distinguishable frem the report.er "lhe either draws: 

his material frem memery er s'imply recerdEr his direct ebser

vatiens .. , Censequently, the nevel becemes Little mere than a, 

sert of cameuflaged,' jeurnalism \-lhese, value lies in its, do,'cu~ 

mentary nature, bilt~' has" as Camus- states., "enly the remetes.t 

rel:atien to. art .. 11 The ene exceptien to. this type, ef medern 

American, neve:Jlist, ,is:,) ac'cerding' to.: Camus, William Ffiulkner. 4 

Camus made no. secret ef hi's admiratien and high esteem 

fer FaulkneI". In an article :in Le Figaro. Lit,teraire, liEn at 

tendant: Requiem, peur une nenne:; 11 he said: "J' ai teujours ad
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• was his onI¥" criterion for choosing to adapt Reguiem ,. 

said: 

Celle-la meme., Jointe a L';admiration que je por.te 
evidemment a ce'lui qpe je considere comme Ie plus' ~ran 
romancier americain.Nous vivona,. voyez.-vous:" ~ne epoqu
hautement dramatique· qui n I· a . pas encQre' de'. theatre c 

Faulkner Iaisse' entrevoir Ie: temps ou ~e tragique de 
histoire.pourra' enfin porter cothurne: •. 

• 

The two basic components se.em. to come~ together for. Ca
"Then confronted by Fa:ulkner I:S "lOrk; that is, his own .0 

elming desire. and tenacious effort to create: a modern tra
and the prime: eilements h.e, considere.d essential. for that 

t'ion:: tragic themes' incarnated. in ordinary people and. 
tuations., Thus 'ltlorking with'. F.aulkner"s writing seems: to; 

- an opportunity for his own creativity to c'ome' to flower 

Granted that C~musfourid. adequate reasons to want_ to do 
adaptation of one of. Faulkner.'s works" what were the rea'!"" 

sons which impelled him to choos:e Requiem, a choic.e which 
roved most fortuitous and resulted in Vlhat seems. t.o be his: 

and'. most succes:sful.. attempt at tragedy1

In the: article quoted: from La Figaro, Camus answers: 
his. question., It is all. very simpl.e:., ~Jhy? 

Farce que. c I est' Ie seul. livre de: Fa,ulkner ou Ie 
tr.avail est. deja fait. Ce roman n "est que dialogues, 
coupes. ~e. chapitres historico-poetiques" , pour L.e. 
porter a la scene, il y a eu surtout a couper ces cha-
pitres. 

Is; ther.e, a'. ne:e:d to add dial'ogue? "Oui,; mais j t ai patl.-
Ie .ton.- Je., me suis, completement effac~. 117 . 

C;e~tainly ,. the facility of adapting the form of the p 
not.. the fundamental. reason for this.. c:hoice., Of much mor 

importanc:e. was- Camus I . conviction that Faulkner held,. within 
. seil.the: secret of ·what 'ltlould cons.titute. a. true drama._ in 
dern times.•, This. was the key' that Camus: as yet did. not 
ve and for 'I.'lThich he sought. ItJ 'aime e.t j I adlnire Faulkner.: 

je crois~ Ie comprendre assey bien.. Bien que n ';ayant' pas' , 
e.'cri t .. pour Ie theatre, ii ;st a: mes' yeux': Ie s'eul drarnaturge 
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• 
R cette ~poque. v~ritabl.ement dramaturge ..,.. Camus observed 

that Faulkner had used an anc.ient tragic: theme, yet. had re

cas.t it. in a. :contemporary mold .., This formula:, parallele:d Ca

mus.' own the'ories about -vlhat constituted. the': bnly truly tra

gic'. ma.terial or universe within which a. modern tragedian 
could work.. In Camus': judgement, this bringing to,gether of 
the ancient. dilenima in a modern setting still produced the 

blind man, stumbling amidst his destiny and. his reaponsibili 

ties. 
In addlt.ion t'o the tragic situation Camus. needed fro:m 

Faulkner a simple dialogue used by common people but which 
attained a grandeur despite' their IIcomplet-veston.1I In oth 

l,vords,. in Faulkner Camus: sought not only' a tragic action and 

tragic. characters' but also a: tr.agic; speech. CaD;llliE clearly 

saw that Faulkner had found that intensity of tone and situ-· 

ation set in a language of equal stature which increased to 

that intolerable'.'- point at which the: hero delivers: himself 

• 
9over by a violent. superhuman act.

. In 1951, ·in a l.etter to the. editors of the Harvard Ad
vocate,., on the oc;casion of.' their special issue, Camus said· 0 

Faulkner: .Je suis un grand admirateur de, William Faulkner, 
dont je connais et pratique l'oeuvre depuis.longtemps. 
II est, a mon avis,. votre plLus grand ecrivain; I.e seul 
i~ s:~mb~e, qucL S t ~ns?~ive dans votre.: grande. tradition 
lltteralre du XIX slecle et un des rares createurs de' 
l.'~~ccident",.Je ve1;lx. dire Slu'il a cre.e . son monde recolna~ssable ent~,e mll~e.et lrreml?laga~le,. comme llsnt 
falt avant lUlM~lvllle, Dostolevskl ou Proust•. 

Perhaps another' consideration of Camus I in choos.ing _ 

quiem was: his growing aWaTenes,g that for various reasons, his 

own plays,. Caligula, Le Malentendu and Les Jllates, had f .............."'·"'" 
170 communicate that quality of tragic s.eriousness that he 
found in Fil·ulkner., Through.a process of recreation and by a 

penetrating consciousness. into another.' author's vision,. C~u 
was sharing in and·identifying himself with different. roles 

in the gamut of human ,destinies. and types" Knowing the medi 

um of the. theater' from the view of both actor and. producer, 

in Requiem, Camus, through self.-effacement and' prOjection,: 
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 novel to himself • 


F.or numerous related: reasons, then,. Camus: chos'e W............ ..1........ 'o;;ulll 


aulkneIr"s' Requiem,: and in October of 1956 staged' it at 

eatre. des" Mathurins. Camus took this. dialogue-nove~, 
zed the. cues and made. cuts.. such that there evolved R p 

of Chris.tian inspiration 'l'!ithout a specific'ally Christian' 
ending.. The plot was extremely simple:, while in somewhat the 
,	..........~uerof: Do·stoe.vsky, the. theme. waS. one. of redemption.. The. 

negress Nancy Mannigoe, in order to save her mis.tress· from 

vice.. ana: perdition, murders a child. and is hanged for it. 
In general, in the transformation Camus av~ded the, 

danger' of losing movement by taking as his basis for' ·action 

the plaYI':s lack of movement.>· Camus demanded. from his cas.t. a 

maximum of inner tension and R minimum of mov.emen1;i. Even 

though there:. was the foreboding of melodrama in· the wings~, 

Camus succe:eded in bringing forth the play as a.tnagedy.,.., 


and full of life. 


• 	
In reference: to', its suc,C:ess, Jean Vilar said of the 

production:1.r'th t th t' I t~' k I h .. n~ wo. or - re.e exc.ep ~ons, u~n ave se.en 
all Albert C~~mus.' product.ions •. His work on the Requiem 
filiI.ed me. 'Wth wonderment., and' of course for many rea... 
sons." But the. one that stays with me and is still. quit 
fresh in my memory is the very subtl.e, hand. at the pro
ducer over the actors'•. The. evening I 'saw it the' play 
was' past its' hundredth sho1;ling ,;. but ifuere 'ltlat2nothing 
heavy or tired about it and. nothing relaxed'. 

While the, touch o.f genius i'lent. into this first skillfu 
production of the. play; nevertheless., the 
effort was in the' adap;ting., As. has been mentioned, Requiem 

in its original ve..rsion isnatt a play but rather t3.. dialogue.

novel.. However, the intensity of the novel is dramatic si 
there is a s'ecret which is progressive:Ly' revealed and. a tra

gic waiting which is maintained with consistancy. Afteri>\fard 
the conflict which ,opposes the characters in their des.tiny 
becomes a. conflict unresolved except in the acc.epting of the 

destiny itself.: 

This conflict 
. 
became 

, 
the starting point f.or F'aulkner ' s 

creation of the tragic. tone.• ' He made' characters o~ our own 
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• face the same. destiny which c'rushed El.e.c . 

was able also' to find a language of sorrml}' and humiJ..ity 

thin' the dia-logue, a language' \'lhich proved to be a vehicl:e .• 

or the tragic' si tuation.. Camus saw that Faulkner, the Ameri 

an, had met the problem bf .modern· tragedy ...in tliis:·Hmguage. 

he characters could not Speak as Oedipus Qr Titus but had to 

e a tongue simple enough to be ours and yet attrnin the i 

andeur of tragedy. Camus realized that Faulkner had. found 

• 

c..., 
his language and Camus' task was to translate it into French 

. thout betraying the". WJ rk or the' author.13 

The task was clear not to Camus. He saw that he had to 

etain in his translation if he was to achieve his aim. IILe. 

tyle haletant de Faulkner, que je me suis efforce. de pasti 

her, est Ie style meme de lasouffrance ••• "14 In addition,. 

t seemed that the whole': culture ·of Mississippi within the 

ovel. woul'd have-- to be: transposed with the language and the 

haracters. Finally, Camus'sought to achieve' a more limited 

bjective', and resolved only to render the: tragedy by work

with the i'nt~rrelation of the characters: within all the 

moods of their. relationships. He dete-rmined to 

those. elements of the original novel. needed to 

duc.e tragedy he wanted. 

Le ReSJ,uiem n'etait pas: une piece, mais un roman a 
grand~s scenes dialogue.es I(leines d! un accent histori-.·) 
co-poetique que j I ai tenU.a cons,erver ainsi que. I.e cl:i,.
mat psychologique,,,,. . 

J'ai voulu degager. une progression plus sc&nique 
que romanesque .... 

Jlai .. seulement developpe Ie role du mario que je 
trouve tres beau ..... 

. . '" '" Le:. p~ece ne vose pas de. probleme de race. Faulkn 
est trop grand createur pour n' etr.e pas univerael .. 
I.e Requiem, la ... religion de la souffrance rejoint, not 
mment au septie!~ tableau, la catharsis, cette purifi 
cation antique. 

The play is divided into three acts ..~/l+iQh to a degree 

incorporat.e the information given in the narrative section 

introducing each chapter in FaUlkner.'s version.. Therefore,. 

there is an assimilation of Faulkner I'S his.toric, ethnic, and 
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the Prison. 
These: buildings receive their symbolic importanc:e, from 

action that takes place: in them., The dialogue of the 
rst act takes place in the living room of the young Stev,ens 

have: le'ft the court where the s:entenc,e of death waspro-, 

This. is the top ic of the living room discussion., . 

e:: scene. of the' second ?-ct: is. the governor t's office where' 

great confession. The thi.rd scene is s'et 

the: prison where Temple, and the condemned Nancy meet for the 

Iast time. 
Through the.se buildings C:amus retains. Faulkner IS origi 

purpose, which directed that the drama:, of the Stevenses: 

tied and untiexi in men's sanctutt'(:'...eies of justice and sor~ 
'llh'us the court is seen as. a tempie, the governor I'S of

ce as a confessional, and the' prison, where the negress. 

shes to redeem her crime. and· Ten pIe "s ". as a convent., In 

• 
his way, Camus. uses Ffl.ulkner v's poetic: evocations to bring to 

life, these sacred buildings" ,which are related to human vice 
virtue, thru the: historic events they shelter~16 
,. , 

Since th~historic and, lyric descriptions beginning 

each of FElulkner I s acts are not transferable, C'a:mus attempt 
., . 

o use the deco:r and 
, 

attitude of each charact.er to express, 
he. religious character of, the, plac,es where the action un:-<·' .,' 

folds,. Another' adjustment \'J'aS" made by redistributing the 

dialogues so that, as the action advances, the dramatic con

inuity and" suspense' can be retained.Practicg.lly, however" 
his rearrangement" and abridgement of the dialogue furnished 

he prologue, of ,the co,urt scene, and divide'd the scenes of 

rst act e Through it the charac.ters.develop ed to a'~ fuller 
tature, especially that of, Gowan Stevens., Finally, Camus 

IT'''''''''''rked the l'ast s:c,ene, to remove the religious overtones 
herby create, according to his theories,. the: possibility.of 

gedy.17 

Camus worked 'with the tragic language Faulkner provid 

He was· delighted vlith this supple instrument, which 
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• llent itse,lf. easily to' a dramatic. transposition. Faulkner.'s 

characters spoke a language' .stripped of artificiality, a mod

ern equivalent to the language. of the. great tragedies.. He . 

accomplishes this by broken breathings and interrupted sen

tences::, repeated and, repeated at. length, by parenthesis" and. 

by subordinate' digressions. For example-: 
, 

S.tevens 
Allons, Temple" partons'••• 

Temple (resistant). 
Dites-moi' exact emen t ce qu' il 8:' repondu. 11 ne Ilia 

pas· dit cesoir, je Ie sais ..... Ou bien 1 'a,-t.-il- dit au 
telephone, et nous n' aurions meme: pas eu besoin••• 

Stevens 
II me l'1a fait savoir, il y a huit jours•••18 

His style excit,es- as, the sufferings do. There' is. a 

spiral of 'flords and phrases that pour from the,' speakers, ut

terances born in the sufferings locked 'within the tragic I, 

19 

• 
deeds bf the past.

Camus sought to retain the force ·of this. s.tyle.: Al

though deeply concerned with-Faulkner "s use of language, Ca
mus makes no attempt to imitate the difficult Faulkner idiom 

~ith its regional cadences and expressive Southern speech 

Imannerisms. The French of Camus"adaptation has a classic 

flavor, avoiding the occasional problems of translating dia
lect and colloguialism. Without the balanced Faulknerian 

language, transposed but, retained in essence in the adap'tJa
tion, the play \'Vould be less, tragic.• 

In his eff.ort to convert this. tragic element into': 
French, Camus chose those scenes in which the charac,ters re

fused to reveal themselve:;>, where the action was suspended in 

a moment of evident myster:Y. He took these instances and 

translated F~ulkner's language very directly, even,simplified 

it where he was able, and adding only where it was necess.ary 

unity or composition. In other cases he simply translated 
Faulkner, into French. 20 

A good, example of this techniqm:i-is in Act 3, scene 6: I 
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Temple " 
'"Ou vas-tu?, 

GO\'\Tan 
Me solller. A moins, que de.puis huit ans, j'aie oub

lia la maniere. Ou bien as-tu une autre suggestion? 

Stevens' 
Qu'avez-vousfait de Bucky? 

GO'I,"lan 
Ah! oui, Ie survivant! II est chez vous~ ave.c vo 

femme.N'y est-il pas ~n,surete? Votre femme aussi tue 
les. enfants? 

~Cemple 
Gowan!. Ne, m'abandonne pas!

Temple ' 
t) mon Dieu!. Encore!. 

Stevens 
Venez •. ' 

Temple' 21 
D ' . d' . t d '.ema~n" ema~n, e. encore, ema~n • 

C!3lIlUS was obligated to make one, final modification :. 
is major in terms, of Fij:'ulkner I s: play. In Faulkner's, 

version, Nancy reve:als her. religious motivation in 

final scene:, but in Camus' trflgic theory, stich faith 
destroy the tragic tension. Since the basic outlook 0 

each man dif.f,ered,; Camus said: ItJ'ai en effet consid~rabl.e
ent mOdifie la derniere scene. II In Faulkner, there" is' a, 

lengthy discourse on Christ and faith by both Gavin and Nan 

ancy decides to love her suff:erings and. her' death and thus 

ecome the saint., Symbolically, she is the nun suddenly in

vesting with the dignity of tb,e colister the brothels and 

prisons., This essential paradox must be retained,' although. 

for Camus, .thelong conve.:csations, soni~what romantic in tone, 

in t erfere',· with the drama". By tight,ening OF striking· out 

these: discourses Temple chalanges the paradox: Nancyillus;;" 

trater right up to the final. scene. Although by bowing to' 

dramatic nec-ess.ities Camus has, abridged FC:lulkner"s style',: he 

was of the opJrnlon that he had respe-cted the essentials of 
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he. message •. 

The', significance of' ?ome of Cttmus" work cannot be fully 

envisaged unless there is a closer look at his method of a

aptation.. Camus said himself, IIJ ',ai pa'stiche, en frant;{ais, 

Ie. style 'de }I'8.ulkner ••• " and. also" II J 'ai· pastiche Ie ton •.• II 

He' accomplishes this perhaps: in a great depth. Temple speaks 

almost as three different persons in Faulkner's English edi

tion,. in its;thy'thlTl.:less and. prosaic French translation by 

auric~e Coindreau, and in Camus' adaptation .... Here are two 
examples: in Fgulkner~ 'Temple say,s: ir ••, •.if you can believe 

you are going to hear anything that you haven't heard yet,,,23 

vlhich Coindreautranslates by: si yous pouvez' croire. queII ••• 

voUs allez: -apprendr~ des choses que vous ne savez pas' deja... ,,2 

Camus is more direct and terse: "Si du moins vous avez encore 

quelque chose~ a'. apprendre. 1I25Another example is Fa.ulk~er"s 
26w

• 
IImoonshiner"s house, n hich becomes for Goindreau"distil,- . 

Lateur clandestin,,,27a rather romantic rendering, while Camus 

uses the singIe untranslatable. term "bootleggers.,,28 29 
, , , 

In his adaptation, Camus altered the action somewhat, 

yielding doubtless to the French passion for clarte, which 

here, reveaJ:.s itself in the 'work. of tying up the loose ends of 

Faulkner "s story.- In the: fina]_ portion of the second act" 

Camus resolves the. intrigueconc:erning Temple:"s: love' letteFs; 

by announcing that Nancy has handed them over to Stevens. 

Faulkner. had failed to resolve the l'etter intrigue after us

ing it for the p3.irtia·l motivation foil\' the. murder. Moreover, 

Camus expanded Gowan's. role so that he is transformed from a. 

passive spe.ctator into an active participant. 

'. Perhaps, the most radical. changes, come in the. d~noument 

concerning the: lives' of Temple and Nancy~. Camus omited 

Temple"s important, but naIve line, (Faulkner's summation of 
her tragedy): "So good, can come out of evi'l.-,,30There is a 

religion of suf.fering glimpsed, here; Temple must feel that.. 

her Rart in the~ murder is totally expiated by Nancy's. death. 

In Cq.mus" version" Nancy moralizes more eloquently on her as 

surance .of faith, even ·to the point of seeing Temple kne.el 
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, bef.or.e. her.. In her la$t speech which asserts her faith, Ca
. 	 . 

musallm;,ed her to paraphrase a .. psalm.. Nancy and Temple make 

a powerful' dramatic contrast. her.e with belief in salvation 

fighting doubts. 3l 

In La Figaro, Dominique Ai-ban says of this encounter, 

speaking of TemJ)le: 

•.•• sur la scene de's Mathurins, elle se taira. Son si 
len'ce signifie-t-il tl non!!? ou seu'lement IIp~~t:-etrell? 
Jamais 11 oui"" en tout cas •. Elle' se. tait ..... 

• 

In his concentr.ation·on the central drama·of.suffering, 
Camus f0V-nd it necessary., or deemed .it, vJ:Lse', to. omit' many of 

the' elements of local color o_ The. conflict of Nancy and Tem

pel is d.eeply roote.d in: the history of the. South, and dravlS' 

heavily on the theme of southern racism and religious culture 

The.se: themes probably meant little to C§Jllus, and less: to his 

proposed French audience. CF\mus se:ems uncomfor.tabl.e ,,-lith 
Faulkner:' s religious. belie£s expres.sed in this; context t a1~· 
though they are. an integral. part. of a. certain rel.igious heri 

tage flowing from a: complex: .historical past." This., strang.e 
melange. of puritanical, raoial,' erotic, and atavistic. guilt 

and 	pride' permeating Faulkner's novel ei the.!'. escap:ed or did 
.'. . 33not 	~ntere.st Camus .. 

In this' same context, Nancy, much out of character for 
. 	 . 

a' black woman in the. South of this time, is more loquac:lous 
and often very elegant :tn articulating her pO'int of "iriew', and 
though tn-is is .justified in dramatic terms" she.,has lost her' 
silent Faulkne.rian eloquenc.e .. 

This lack cla culturally authentic characterization 

comes form. Camus': attempt to place the characters farther 
forward in a . soc.ial sense._ Shorp. of the Southern background 

, '. 	 . 

of the novel,. the characters. must fill, out the' ess:ential ac.'
. 	 ' 

ting and speaking with a greatE?r. awareness: of the socip.l .. 
atamps and role.s to which 'eaCh' of then must conform.. These. 

characters aTe'. c:ertainly more lucid, more; clearly motivated, 

and 	they confront more clearly defined social issues than 
F 
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its prejudices and speech patiterns is the spensibl.e set , ting and the prime motivating force vlhile f011x"Camus the 
34acters work-under a' different network of stimuli. Where 

Faulkne-r needs only support." Camu s must be: explic'it. 
The opening scene reveals its origin in these. Southern 

roots.. In Faulkner.·'s text., Nancy is briefly' sentenced. t.o 
death, to which she: replies., "Yes·,Lord. It The extent. of this 

act of contempt of court in the eyes. of Faulkner's Southern 

whites:, and the uproar following it" are' suggested by the 

stage directions \~hich instruct that the curtain begin huri

rie.dly and jerkily com·::;.ing down as if the. judge, the' officer 

Ga

all persons in the .court were: jerking frantically at- it to 

hide· the. disgraceful business,.. Gamus transfe.:red this word' 

for' word. into his text,. but the impact: on the audience is in 

tensified by the fact that the. judge and Nancyt:s la\vyer, 

vin Stevens, have each be.en given long spe.eches: by' Camus ih 
e. 

• 
which they solunly warn ,.her that she must not. speak af:ter. th 
senterice: is: p;onounced. 35 . 

A comparison of.thefollowing citations shows the 
rooted diff.erence betvJ'een Faulkner' s highly emotional. prose 
-a prose il'lhich suggests as much as. it explains--and Camus"; 

.classical literary' French transppsition e • Faulkner uses lit.... 

tIe:. syntax and employs many non-sequiturs,. ellipses of auxi

liary verbs., and repetitions of '·then••• then' '" Camus takes. 
these andmal{es them articulate and. coherent, correct to, the 
last parenthetic comma. Camus ,. Temple has her wits: too well. 

together.- Camus; is nee-classical in his own right,. here

stylized:, harmonious, semi-poetic:,. and baBic'ally unconven.,... 

tional, approaching a Racinian style. in lucidity and. control 
Here~ are: Temple ,·s \lIJ'ords from both authors in the. confusion 

and emotion of the confession scene: 

love. can be., mean anything,. except the- newness, the 
".. 	 Learning,., the' peace',. the privacy: 'no shame: not even 

conscious that you a~e naked because you are just us
ing the ·nakedness:. because that I'S part of it •• 0' 

Car si 1 '.amour peut exister, si c'e mot peut. avoir de 
sens, que signifie-t-il d'autre que la' connaissance 
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mu ue~3@' dans e 
honte. 

A consis"tant problem with Camus I, text. results from his 

constant involvement. with the philosophical problems and im

plications of a given situation,- with th~ cons,equenc~ that he 

pays little attention to the' psychological distar-,tion this 

e~fects in the cha~acterse This increases the problem of 

portraying individua-lize.d and convincing people while' the au

thor is engaged in exploring' metaphysical dilemmas.. .Asal~ 

ways in his the-ater, Camus had to reach a compromise between 

his intellectual interests.and the expectations' of the.thea

ter goers. Audiences had oft:en. complained previous]jy, and 

obviously with some justice, .that his characters become the 

mouthpieces of abstract ideas and hence are not convincing 

individuals. 37 

In.his adaptation of Requlem, Camus not only transform 

ed to some degree the manners and the: personalities within 

this play, but he presented.a quite different ~oncept of jus
tice than did Faulkner. He obscured many of Faulkner I;·S. 

~ 

themes and stripped the play of some of the fundamental per-

spectives inherent in the novel.. As Germain Br~e·- points out, 

the vlhole action swings between two levels of drama: the . 

stark, poetic unreality of the somber legends .of crime and 

atonement of Greece and: the melodramatic tenseness and tri 

viality of the middle-class psychological analytic play. 

There. is a_ lack of proportion'bet\veen the prominence given to 

Temple's tragedy compared to the grandeur of the opening 

scene~:: a single black figure, a death sentence. meted out and 
accepted .. 38 ' . 

Germain Br~e sums up the. importanc.e to Camus of Nancy 
stating that--· 

.It is Nancy ~1annigoe and not the Stevenses who 
caught_ Camus's imagination ... She belongs to his world. 
Without her, his Requiem would be a ,rather dubious, 
somev/hat tire.some mo'rality play .. In her heavy carnal 
real:ity she is that very mystery with which all Camus' 
characters contend, a- dark divinity brooding over his 
theatricaL world- .. She is the mute, mysterious, "quiver 
in flesh of humanit with which Camus in his O\vnII . 
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, plays. concerne 
dramatic theme so far had. been that of the fall·incur-· 

,,' . 

red by individua'lsand societies who, in some manner ,. 
lose touch 'vith the mystery of man"s c.oncrete presence, 
and incarnatiOn in the fl~~h, that "truth of '~he bodyu . 
which escapes all reason.,·' . 

Certainly the' question which stands .at the end of this: 

scussion is whether Camus indeed used all the pos.sibilities 
SainI in the Requiem of William Faulkne.r'·s~ and combined it 

th his O'Vffi theories to achieve. a. true tragedy" As . c:ertain 

this question st~ds, so too do the. varied and well-sub-· 
tantiated anS'l.'lers that come, from men of great l;i.terary ex~ 

ce and insight o· W.e must form our own judgement a:fter 
eighing the.ir answers and criticisms against what we hav.e: 

ound in the playo C"amus has indeed placed a: great dramatic 

• 
k before~ us in this time" He has given us a glimpse of 
value of suf.fering in expiation for sin--for an act. for 

ch our age sorely.lacks appreciation., He achieved this in 
women, one must. die and the' qthe:r live in the'uncomfort_ 

bIe.ne'ss' of evil'" 'In Camus'own words: IINancy et Temple son 
entrees: au Monastere de 1 "abje.ction et de, l,'iexpi_ 
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CONCLUSION 

• 
In this thesis we are presenting evidence to show that 

Camus has a justifiable claim to be seriously considered as 

a dramatist who has made some ~rriportan t.· contributions to the. 

concept of tragedy in the modern theater" His kpowledge. of. 

al]' the: areas. of theater art, matured by the. insights that 

only years of first-hand expe.rience couId provide, his a 

ness of the details and .nuances that go into plot, dramatic~ 
situation, a..iJ.d characterization, all 
enabling him to transpose F.B.ulkner ,·s 

into a drama: that has. been acclaimed 
lantic., 

Camus n~lt that the content of this dialogue~novel co 

responded to what he considered to be the. essential raw ma

te·rial out of whic.h a modern tragedy could be, fashioned, t 

is: serious· material as well as an ordinarysettittge.. Eq .......""...... .J...l 

important. is the fact that Cam\ls felt that he had discovered 
through Faulkner how to realize. a .language and styJ,.e suitab 
eloquent in tone for the projection of tragedy~ 

Although most; critics agree that Camus does 

in achieving the perfe-ct tragedy in Requiem, they.concede 

that in this adaptation he demonstrates a mastery of his art 

42. 
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Despite the obvious. flaws:. a complete. disregard of the South, ern background and the. thread of racial prejudice that define 

the relationship bet\'leen Nancy and Temple in the novel; the 

elegant tones of the. almost Racinian French that Camus puts 

in the mouth of Nancy, w~!hch distorts to some extent her rol.e 
of a.struggling \voman seeking to atone for her sins and the 
sins of her mas,ters; the loss of contrast in Temple "~So char-: 

acter between her basic: cheapness' and' her thirst for purity; 

and. finally., despite the weakening of the basic theme of the 

nove'l by shifting Faulkner ':s: moral' to agree with his own non

religious viewpoint, Camus' Requiem pour une nonne exhibits 

many essential characteristie:s of tragedy. 

• 

In the, structure, . of. the: play, Camus folloVJs. cilosely the 

classical tradition. The mct'ion is meag::Q€, thus intensifying 

t.he concentration on the. sufTer.ipg and' drama taking place 

\.fithin the heart and soul, of each of the main charact.ers. 

Thera is that unusual density and tension ess~ntial to tra

gedy in any age•. And 'of even greater' importance, CAJUus him

self' seemed to feeT that finality, after long years of toil 
and questing, through the trarisposition he had made of. Faulk . 

ner's language, he. :'.had co me to a realization in some degree 

of. that language 1rlhich he deeme.d an authentic language. for 

tragedy. 

After examining Camus" dramatic. objectives and manner. 

in itvhich' he applied these in his adaptation of Faulkner t, s ~-

9,uiem for a Nun, the evidence seems convincing that if Camus 

did not suc.ce.ed in real izing an authentic tragedy that. would 

correspond to his theorie.s, he has indeed achieved a tense 

and dramatic play that marks a definite. advance. toward that 

goal. 
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